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MR. S. G. PRATT, to whose piano and salon anc..I 
cordial im iration we º''ed ali our pleasant evenings, 
is a young westerner who has made musical compo
sirion the aspiration of his life. His history is a touch
ing one. Thrown upon his o.,..n resources when a 
little lad of 12, he supported himself in Chicago and 
studied music without a teacher uncil, in ten or 
twelve years, he had saved enough to take him to 
Berlín. Here he began the study of music under 
Kullak, and gave every promise of coming out a bril
liant artist; but before the end of the first year he 
strained his hand so that it was impossible for him 
to continue his practice. Instead of being so crushcd 
by !)0 dreadful a blow, his courage rose to a higher 
level, and he decidcd that, since he" as una ble to be 
an interpreter of the ideas of others, he '' ould 
elaborate his own; in other words, be a composer. 
He set himself, therefore, to this ne\\ ambition, and 
has been buffeting the world manf ully and checrfully 
for it cver since, first in Berlin and then in Chicago. 
NO\\ again he has gone to Germany 10 try and gain 
there such a recognition as will assist him in his own 
country, and at this time he \\as in Weirnar in rhc 
hope of sorne kindly encouragement from Liszr. 
Finding hirnself so favorably !iiluated at the Rüs
sicher Hof, he conceived the idea of giving an enrirc 
matinée of his own compositions, to \\-hich the mu
sical circle rhus temporarily gathering in Weimar 
should be invited. As he mentioned Liszt's name, 
"You "ill not think of inviting him ! " interrupted 1, 

appalled at a presumption which 1 should conceivc 
paralleled in my own case if 1 should ask Alfrcd 
Tennyson or George Eliot, great literary successes at 
the top of the ladder, to listen to the cfforts of my 
humble steps at the bottom. "Of course 1 shall ask 
him. 1 should consider myself unpardonably negli
gent, were I to leave him out," answcred this typi
cal American. 

Thc afternoon was rainy, and the ladics of the 
class did not venture out. Pinner and one or two 
others droppcd in, and 1 began to fear that our 
friend would not have an audience. But a li1tle after 
five the door suddenly opened and in its frame ap
peared Liszt 's striking presence, with a dozen or 
more young men behind him. 1 was completely 
astonished, or, rather ,-not to put too fine a point 
upon it,-"taken down." But there is never any tell
ing what Liszt will do. He is said to rise at five or six 
in the morning, and to work until eleven or twelve, 
after which it does not make much diff erence to him 
how he spends the rest of the day. Probably he 
would as soon finbh it in one place as another. At 
any rate, there he was, and in such an angelic mood, 
too, that he looked like a saint, ali rcady to be trans
lated. (lt must be confessed that he either looks that 
way or like something cxactly the opposite.) He took 
Mr. Pratt's notes in his hand, and immcdiately made 
himsclf comfortable, with the sympathetic Pinner on 
one side of him and other congenia! spirits on the 
other. He was always looking around for Pinner, by 
the way. "Where is Pinner?" he would say; and, in 
fact, if people wonder why Liszt has been so loved 
and adored, it is partly beca use f ew are so dependen! 
upon human sympathy as he. As my friend says, "he 
is putting out his tendrils ali the time," and I ha ve 
observed that this infantine necd of response which 
sorne natures have calls it universally out. 
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Mr. Pratt had asked me to sit near him, so that he 
could have the support of fecling as if he werc play
ing to sorne spccial pcrson, and 1 aceordingly took 
my place facing him at the left hand, or bass of the 
piano, all thc rcst of the company being on the othcr 
side. At the end of cvery piecc Liszt would come and 
place the notes on the instrument, sit Jown to it, and 
qucstion this, that or the other, or suggest here and 
there an alteration. 

lt was pretty to see them together, and made me 
think of nothing so much as of a grcat, grave, 
shaggy lion, and an audacious but apprehensive littlc 
hare. The young composer went persistently through 
his whole programme, but after every piece would 
receivc Liszt 's criticisms with the most genial ac
quiescencc in his own mistakes or f ailurcs. This 
madc Liszt very gentlc, and it was truly exquisite to 
hear him pul his hands on sorne chord in a piece, 
and by one of his subtle modulations transform the 
wholc phrasc. He teachcs just as sorne master of 
literature might discourse on poctry, and illustrates 
any point in hand by snatches from this composer 
and that throughout the whole range of music. 

When Mr. Pratt was about two-thirds through his 
programme he had lights brought in, as che rain 
made it very dark, and also sorne wine. Then Mr. 
Gurickx had the brilliant thought to offer the 
"Master" a cigar, and in five minutes all che mcn in 
the room were smoking and happy. l confess that 1 
was happier with them, and 1 admire che good scnse 
of the Gcrman womcn in making friends with the 
tobacco smoke, for why should we gener the other 
sex in so innocent an indulgence? Certainly it seemed 
ver y f riendly to me that afcernoon as 1 sat at the bass 
of the piano facing the performer, and that per
former Liszt, cigar in mouth, talking in German or 
French, whilc his hands wandcred over thc keys, 
even though only in snatches. 1 saw, too, one tablcau 
through the blue smokc-wreaths and the candlcs that 
1 shall never forget. Liszt was seated at the piano 
pointing to the notes and talking, and Mr. Pratt was 
standing behind him listening most docilely. Liszt's 
long gray hair, largc time-bcaten features and cler
ical drcss were already in picturesque contrast to Mr. 
Pratt's short, black curls and rounded ltalian con
tours; but just beyond the instrument stood in linc 

at right angles to him, tranquilly smoking and look
ing on, three young men of such striking and differ
ing beauty as to be a lmost a revclation. These werc 
Pinner, Maas, and De Schennis. The latter is a 
young painter of great promise, who has a studio at 
Weimar, and who, being very fond of music, was 
oftcn present al our musical gatherings. Pinner is 
small and slight, \\ith very dark hair and eyes, a 
small hcad with regular, Persian features, and the 
most musical, sensitive face in the world. Next to 
him stood Maas, taller, and German in type, with 
auburn hair, broad brow, calm, expressive and 
extremely large and luminous hazel eycs. Behind, 
taller still, perf cct in hcight and shape, was De 
Schennis,-an absolute blonde, with haír and 
moustache of a peculiar amber-gold, dccp-blue and 
living cyes, and the features and throat of a Greek 
statue; in short, such a specimen of humanity as, in 
these days of crossed breeds and mixed races, 1 had 
supposed impossible. This Narcissus, we heard, was 
the last lonely scion of an ancestry of ages, and with 
a change of name, \\hat Henry James, Jr., said in 
his !ase novel of the Neapolitan prince, Casamas
sima, might havc becn written for him: "Nature had 
evidently been making De Schcnnises for a great 
many centuries, an<.l haJ Jcarned to mix her material<; 
to an extraordinary fineness, and to perform the 
whole operation with extreme smoothness." Look
ing al the exquisite, thorough-bred creature, 1 could 
not help thinking that if, unlikc Narcissus, he could 
rise above his own beauty sufficiently to become a 
great, or even a fine artist, he will be a genius indecd. 

When after about two hours Liszt finally took his 
leave with his t rain, my friend and 1 embraced each 
other, and almost cmbraced Mr. Pratt-so dclightcd 
were we for his sake to f eel that his own tact, and 
graceful position of learner mcrely toward the 
master had made the matinée we had so drcaded a 
charming occasion. Never was the maxim, "Be bol<l, 
be bold, but not too bold," more applicable in 
regard to any undertaking than the somewhat 
hazardous one of making approaches to Liszt, and 
Mr. Pratt had hit the happy mcdium to perfection
the more marvel to me, as 1 never thought of ven
turing so much as a word to the great man! Only 
once again did 1 sec Liszt. lt was at the last Sunday 
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matinée of thc season, as he was to lea ve Weimar on 
thc following Saturday, and he closed the perfor
mance by playing from the MS. his Adagio or 
Gretchen movement, from his Faust Symphony. 1 
\\as standing at the far end of the grand piano, the 
lid of which was raised, forming, with the rosewood 
bar that upheld it, such an effective and, at the samc 
time, characteristic frame or setting for his head and 
face, that it secmed a pity he could not be painted 
in just that position. 1 had never hcard the work, and 
so l listened intently in hopes to retain a memory of 
his manncr of playing it. lt was very long drawn out, 
and, as 1 was interested in "photographing him on 
the tablets of my mind," as the Bab Bailad has it, 
1 don 't think 1 surrendered myself very much to the 
influence of the music. But after 1 had got out of the 
house, and was walking ho~e with thc principal 
phrase repeating itself in my head, 1 become con
scious that a very tight band indeed was round my 
heart, an<.l that 1 should be very glad to loosen il by 
a fit of crying! A young artist who had found the 
piece too long laughed at me, and said that it was ali 
my imagination. "You thought that it was Liszt who 
was playing, and, therefore, fancied yourself af
f ected." But Pinner, who turned the lea ves, told me 
afterward that he himself had never hcard Liszt play 
anything that he had felt so much, and 1 think this 
quite possible. Pinner was familiar enough with this 
Adagio to take in thc eff ect of every note of it, which 
l was not. He and Liszt were soon going to part, and 
it would have becn just like that ruthless man to 
speak his loving hcart in the most tragic tones he 
could command. From time to time he would turn 
on Pinner a moving glance, or in a pathetic but 
almost imperceptible shake of his hand convey un
utterable things-f or Liszt's consummate art over
looks or despises not even the finesse of externa! 
effect; or, as my fricnd better expressed it, "Liszt's 
playing has got to "that point where it is purified 
from all earthly dross, and seems like an exhalation 
of the soul that mounts straight to heaven." 

Liszt devotes himself now chieíly, 1 believe, to or
chestral and religious compositions, as symphonies, 
oratorios and cantatas, and his religion is said to be 
a very earnest thing with him, as he has always felt 
more or less a "vocation" for the church. Those 

most in his society, however, fancy that he is not so 
whole-hearted a Catholic as his abbé's coat would 
scem to imply, and, indeed, it seems as though any 
one whose laugh is so Mephistophelean a chuckle as 
Liszt's must be a sceptic somewhere. The disappoint
mcnt of his life is that his larger works do not find 
recognition. In Berlín and Leipzig for example, thc 
musical centres of Germany, Liszt is seldom or never 
played, and he has been heard himself to say some
what bitterly: "l helped Wagner, but who will help 
Liszt?" And yct Liszt's generosity has been so great, 
his musical magnanimity and appreciation so true 
and unselfish, that the performance of his works un
til they had had a fair hearing would seem to be but 
a small dcbt of gratitudc to pay for that encourage
ment to all rising talent of which he has so largely 
been the centre. Nonc but his is the musical breast 
to which ali che young composers first fly to gel their 
littlc drops of comfort and cheer before facing the 
cold world; but too often, when they arrive at the 
farnc and influencc to which his sympathy assisted 
them, they neglect or oppose him, as witne!)s the 
great violinist Joachim of Berlín, who from bcing 
Liszt's protégé fifteen years ago is now his bittcr 
enemy. 

The estimates of Liszt, so far as 1 have observed, 
are mostly of two types,-the blindly enthusiastic, 
or the superciliously scoffing. To those he is ali gold; 
to these he is ali glitter. To the student of compara
tive humanity, 1 think he would be neither, but 
rathcr that most tragic of spectacles-a great naturc 
which has not f ound, or been able to make for itself, 
an adcquate carcer. lt might be said of him a!> of a 
transcendent genius in anothcr art, who, likewise, 
only half fulfilled his possibilities-"Leonardo (da 
Vinci) loved admiration, and kept a retinue of flat
terers about him. He was not less self-willed than 
Michacl Angelo, but seemed to play with his talents 
and to 'seek for something which could entice him 
to exert his powers.' " 

The examples of these two celebrated men might 
well convey an impressive lesson to the young aspi
rant in every walk of art, for perhaps the very wcalth 
of their gifts prevented that concentration of the 
energies which is the price of all sublime achicve
ment. To each Nature offered the choice of being the 
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artist, the interpreter, the cynosure of society, or of 
blessing mankind as a thinker, composer, creator. 
Both thought, against the known impossibility of 
serving more masters than one, that they could com
bine the two, and hoth succeeded perfectly but in the 
\esser aim, which yet could not satisfy their own 
ideal. Moreover, they both distrusted family ties, as 
tending to trammel their genius, only to prove, like 
many another, how inevitably, unlcss sorne high, un
worldly or religious motive takes their place, man 
wastes himsclf outside of thcm. A thoughtful 
Frenchman has pointed out that no libertine was 
ever a sound patriot. 1 go further and say bluntly 
that liccnse in love is only thc outward expression 
and cff ect of secret scepticism toward God and pro
found cynicism toward humanity. To be fond of 
man y, and therefore fait hless to ali, clouds the per
ceptions, confuses the judgmcnt, and more or less 
unhinges the whole man, breaking up the clear sheen 
of thc soul, which might otherwisc reflect the 
universe, into a splintered mirror, whose parts, in
deed, sparkle back to the sun, but which, as a whole, 
not only reveals nothing, but is incapahle of doing 
so. lf, in the end, Liszt's music does not obtain 
universal recognition it will be because, in spite of 
its masterly and splendid style, it has no connected 
message. lt says nothing definite, and is but a sue
cession of the phases, moods and senscs of that dis
tracted and restless "Ego," which has never heen at 
one with itself, simply because, in spite of his pro
found religious sense, he could not, as did his 
Master, crucify his magnificent nature with its aff ec
tions and desires, and point, even away from his 
own glorious gifts, to the infinite glories of the Cre
ator. Liszt is a phenomenal being, whose like will 
probably never appear again. He is not only a// 
music; he has a kecn and wide intellect, a poet's 
imagination, a large and royal heart, a powerful will, 
the swiftest pcrceptions, the most tremulous sympa
thies. lf only his earnestness had been equal to ali 
thesc, or if sorne single soul had imparted it to him 
as they have to so many of his sex, music might have 
known no greater namc than his. 

As for the young pianists themselves, with three 
or four cxceptions, thc general impression they made 
upon me was that of persons destitute of culture out
side of their music, either of mind or hcart. Their 

narrowncss and incapacity to see each others' mcrits 
was simply absurd, and their complete intellectual 
nothingness lamentable. They ali speak more than 
one language, but say nothing worth hearing in any. 
An amusing example of their mutual undcrvaluation 
was thc opinion that Fraulein Gaul found that 
Timanhof had "no feeling, no soul" in her playing. 
In her the true musical culture was absent, and 
"sorne things shc half murders." On the other hand 
we vainly tried to get from Timanhof an ac
knowledgment of Gaul's talent. "Fraulein Gaul is 
a beautiful artiste," said my friend. No response. "l 
find her playing truly remarkable." Silence. "lt 
seems to me she is now one of our most promising 
young pianists." Still not a word. "Don't you really 
think well of her playing?" At last, "Y-e-s, if you 
like that Stuttgart school, which is so mannered. 
You hear two or three pieces and you think it beau
tiful, but after that everything sounds alikc until you 
are perfcetly sick of it." Now, thcre was truth in 
both these young ladies' remarks about each other, 
but the pity of it was that they sa\\ only what was 
to be criticised. The mcrits they were totally blind to, 
and I could givc instances of still more flagrant 
mutual injustice among thc men. 

Now, what is the rcason of thís? It is that the 
piano is so exacting an instrument, it takes such 
ycars to master it, that with the majority of these 
young pcople thc whole of life had heen sacrificed 
to it, and thcy 1'.new nothing else-had nothing 
whatsoever of any other culture. In the plastic arts 
it is cntirely different, for in learning any one of 
them it is hardly possible to help learning a great dcal 
bcsides. 1 believe that a dozen young painters, 
gathered together in his haphazard way, would have 
shown almost infinitely more intelligence and mutual 
appreciation than did thcsc young pianists. Nor is 
this ali. The want of education in young musicíans 
is deplorable enough in itself, but its result is some
thing sadder still, for the conservatories of Europe 
turn out these finished pianists by the dozen every 
year. They are so very near in attainment to Rubin
stein and Bülow that hearing them, one wonders that 
the world is not ful! of Rubinsteins and Bülows. But 
how ver y f ew of them ever atta in to eminence-are 
evcr heard of after their first season or two; in other 
words, ever grow! People seem to fancy that music 
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is a thing apart, and that it can project itself in
dcfinitely forward along the line of its own progress 
without outsidc impulse. Nothing can be a greater 
mistake. Musical intelligence, Jike ali other intelli
gence, is based on general intelligence, and the music 
in thc musician 's soul requires to be f ed by ali 
vigorous intellectual influences as much as any other 
art, or the divine flame must dwindle and expire. 

In educating a musician, therefore, parents should 
take care, first of ali to give the child as broad a 
mental training as possiblc. Thc pianist, as much as 
the physician, should have a foundation-should 
know something of Latín, mathematics and the 
natural sciences, together with history and literaturc, 
and rather than deprive him or her of them, thc mu
sical début should be postponed as long as the med
ica). No more than a young doctor or clergyman, 
should a young musician cxpect to support him or 
herself bef ore twenty-three or twenty-four; but most 
of these young artists werc not more than twenty
one, and they were ali anxiously speculating about 

t heir "engagements." They were ali dreaming of a 
"career" -of applauding audicnces, full purses, and 
artistic prestige. But, judging from the immense 
majority of thosc who have preceded them, their 
career will consist of playing (amid inexpressible 
anxiety and sickening disappointmcnt) a f ew times 
or a few seasons in concert, then taking as many 
flupils at high prices as they can get, with perhaps an 
organ on Sunday, and spending their days, after ali 
their drudgery of learning, in the worse drudgery of 
tcaching. 

Sad contrast to their youthf ul aspirations! But 
even this humbler mission is a beneficcnt one, for it 
is they who will form the fine amateurs of society, 
and patiently coax the heaven-dwelling and reluctant 
Muse to descend into the home circle. And, after all, 
perhaps their disillusions will not be greater than 
those experience who, in any sense whatever, essay 
to "come bcforc the public." 

-Zero. 


